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Unit 1
WELCOME
BACK TO
EARTH

Months: January…December

Where…?
When…?

When is (Christmas)? It’s
in December/in winter.
When does the school
start? It starts in
September.
Where is the ball?
It’s on the table.

1-6

1-8

What is he doing?
He is choosing a present.
Is she dancing? No, she isn’t
dancing. She is skating.
Are they playing party
games? No, they aren’t
playing party games. They
are racing go-karts.
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916

Where is he? He is in the
gym.
Where is gym? It’s
opposite the canteen. It’s
on the 3rd floor.
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1924

2432

REVIEW:
Greetings
0-100
Seasons
Wow!Bronze vocabulary

REVIEW:
Wh-questions (what, how,
how old)
Personal Pronouns
Verbs – pres.simple

REVIEW:
What’s your name? I’m/My
name is…
How are you? I’m…
How old are you? I’m…
Who’s this? This is…
How old is she? She is…
Sit down, please.
Unit 2
MY
BIRTHDAY

choose, find, bring, hide, catch
dance, skate (go skating), bowl (go
bowling), race go-karts, play party games
Ordinals: 1st, 2nd …31st

Present continuous
REVIEW:
Let’s
Should

REVIEW:
sports

Unit 3
WELCOME
TO MY
SCHOOL

gym, classroom, canteen, lab, corridor
(+ floor = 1st , 2nd, 3rd floor…)
opposite, behind, in front of, next to, on the
right/left

there is/are:
there is/are some
there isn’t/aren’t any
Where…?
place prepositions, adverbs
of place

There is a canteen on the 1st
floor of my school.
There aren’t any classrooms
next to the gym.

REVIEW:
on, under, by, in
school things: bag, board, chair, desk…

Unit 4
MY
TIMETABLE

ICT, Maths, PE, Art and Music, English,
Science
play sports, use phones/tablets, search the
internet, send emails/text messages, do
tests
TIME: half past, quarter past/to, o’clock

Frequency adv.: How
often…?, usually
Telling time
REVIEW:
always, sometimes, never
have got

Where have you got
English?
We usually have English in
our classroom.
What time is your Maths
class on Monday? It is at a
quarter to 10.

Unit 5
INJURIES

neck, elbow, knee, ankle, shoulder, hip
break, burn, cut, bruise, twist
(have it/it’s broken, burnt, cut, bruised,
twisted)

EXTRAS/REVIEW:
What’s the matter?
body parts
go to hospital, see a doctor
Unit 6
SHOPPING

bakery, newsagent, butcher’s, grocer’s,
clothes shop
pastry, postcard, meat, fruit, vegetables

EXTRAS/REVIEW: farm products, food, clothes

You should/shouldn’t…
You must/mustn’t…
Question-answer (hospital
conversation)
REVIEW:
I’ve got (a problem/injury).

I haven’t got many/
much…
I would like some…
Would you like any…?
REVIEW: have got/haven’t
got any…

What’s the matter?
I think my arm is broken.
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Hospital conversation:
What´s your name?
My name is…
How old are you?
I´m …
Where are you from?
I haven’t got much bread. I
I would like some bread,
please.
Would you like any
apples? Yes, please./No,
thanks.

Unit 7
A TRIP TO
THE ZOO

polar bear, penguin, kangaroo, panda, sea lion Giving directions
Prepositions/adverbs of
Language of directions: go straight on, turn
place
right/left, take the 1st right/2nd left, it’s on the What would you like to…?
right/left
REVIEW:
EXTRAS/REVIEW:
It’s (big and scary).
safari animals, adjectives (big, small, scary…)
It’s got (4 legs).
What is it doing? It’s +ing.

It’s big. It’s got four legs.
It’s drinking water now.

Unit 8
PLANNING A
FAMILY TRIP

fly, go by bus/coach, take a train, take a
ferry, sail a boat
Countries/Cities/Continents: Africa, UK,
New York…
EXTRAS/REVIEW:
sports, free time activities

Want to x would like to

Where would you like to
go on your holiday?
She would like to go to
Greece but I want to go to
the UK.
He would like to fly to Spain
but she wants to go by bus.
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Unit 9
MY HOLIDAY

(go) surfing, sightseeing, hiking, climbing,
rafting
beach, mountains, lake, river, city

I like + ing.
Question - answer

What do you like doing on
your holiday?
I like surfing.

4954

6572

EXTRAS/REVIEW:
sports, free time activities, seasons, weather

The: The United Kingdom x
Greece

DIRECTIONS:
What would you like to
see?
I’d like to see the polar
bears, please.
How do I get to the polar
bears?
Go straight on….

